“Sport and Governments tackling Corruption and Promoting Good Governance together”
International Federation Challenges

- Defending CLEAN SPORT against Doping, Cheating, Abuse, Corruption

- Lack of Trust from Government Authorities, General Public and Media
International Federation Actions

- **ASOIF** (Summer IFs) Governance Task Force 1st Self Assessment Questionnaire 2016-2017

- Expanded to **AIOWF** (Winter IFs) in 2017

- Non-Olympic: **ARISF** and **AIMS** in 2018

- **ASOIF** Governance Support and Monitoring Unit
International Partnership Against Corruption in Sport (IPACS)

IPACS launched at IOC International Forum on Sport Integrity (IFSI), February 2017 as multi-stakeholder platform:

“to bring together international sports organisations, governments, inter-governmental organisations, and other relevant stakeholders to strengthen and support efforts to eliminate corruption and promote a culture of good governance in and around sport”
Seefeld 2019 – Operation Aderlass

- Several **Countries**
- Various **Sports** (summer/winter) involved
- **SAME** Network / illegal operation
Collaboration Sport - Authorities

- Exchange Information Law Enforcement and International Federations
- Support respective organisation’s actions
- Different tools (Sport Law vs Criminal Law)
- Led to prosecution for illegal earnings
- Doping cases benefit from law enforcement involvement
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